
MICROTEC PM-5 POLARISING MICROSCOPE INSTRUCTIONS

Eyepiece Binocular head

Dioptre adjusting ring Analyser and Bertrand lens unit

Carrying handle

Stand

Centering nosepiece Compensator slot

Strain free objectives Stage clips

Locking screw Rotating stage

Condenser

Course and fine focusing

Built-in polariser

Collector  Intensity control

SPECIFICATION

Binocular 30º -  Interpupilary adjustment 50 - 75mm - focusing tubes ± 6 dptr

Quadruple centering nosepiece

Analyser - 360º rotatable - scale division 2º 30' - with lock

Bertrand lens 

Rotating stage - diameter 158mm - scale division 6'

Focusing - coaxial course and fine - fine division 2µm

Condenser - Abbe condenser NA 1.25 with iris diaphragm with built-in polariser

Illumination - 3W LED

Compensators - 1/4 λ wave plate - λ first order red - Quartz four order wedge

Objectives:

Plan Achromat 4x/NA = 0.10 WD = 6.73mm

Plan Achromat 10x/NA = 0.25 WD = 4.19mm

Plan Achromat 20x/NA = 0.40 WD = 2.14mm

Plan Achromat 40x/NA = 0.65 WD = 0.45mm

Plan Achromat 60x/NA = 0.80 Wd = 0.19mm (optional)

Eyepieces: Widefield 10x/18 (Diameter of visual field is FOV number (18) ÷ objective magnification)

CENTERING THE OBJECTIVES

The objectives are centered, using the keys provided, to the rotation centre of the stage. This is carried out

centering the 4x objective and then centering each objective in ascending magnification.

ADJUSTING ILLUMINATION

Step 1  Focus on specimen and adjust binocular head to suit distance between user’s eyes

Step 2 The condenser iris should now be adjusted (this adjustment affects contrast in the image) . 

The average setting is so that the condenser iris fills two-thirds to three-quarters of the objective aperture. 

There are two simple ways of doing this.

1.       Remove the eyepiece – look down into the back of the objective – the image of the condenser iris can 

be seen. Adjust the condenser iris to fill about ¾ of the objective aperture.

2.        Or – Open the condenser iris fully – observe the specimen – close down the condenser slowly, 

to the point where the image brightness just starts to dim. 

The microscope is now correctly adjusted for the objective being used.   

It is important that step 2 (the condenser aperture adjustment) is always done when changing objectives. 

REPLACING LED

Step 1 Switch of the power and disconnect from the mains

Step 2 Open lamp holder at the rear of the microscope and replace LED unit
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